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Like many of the organisations we serve, WYCAS is suffering cuts

to income and funding. It has now been confirmed that from April

2013 the funding stream which pays for our newsletter is ending.

Sadly, this means that after 12 years this will be the last edition of

The Balanced Sheet.

We are exploring other opportunities, with partners, to make sure

that information and awareness about our services is promoted

widely throughout West Yorkshire to help maximise access. We

are also conscious that it is difficult to cater for the needs and 

interests of both very small community groups and larger 

organisations in the space of a short newsletter. So, despite the

loss of funding, we will be looking at ways to communicate more

effectively with our full range of service users; this may include

some printed material. In the meantime our monthly e-bulletin will

continue and our website, which is currently being refreshed and

improved, is regularly updated.

Non internet users
We realise that some of our service users do not have access to

the internet and we want to make sure these users can still access

our information, including details of our training courses. If you don’t

use the internet it would be helpful for us to know who you are;

please let us know by calling Bernadette Hayes on 0113 270 6291.

Our community accountants will also flag up all the groups they

work with where they know this might be the case. Our Advice Line

is also available every weekday during working hours.

Our services
We want to assure you that this does NOT affect any of our 

existing services such as one-to-one support or accounts 

preparation and examination, all of which are continuing.

However, as you know, funding from statutory sources is under

sustained and increasing pressure and inevitably we will have to

think about what this means for some of our fees. 

Thank you for your on-going support and please do not hesitate

to get in touch if you have any unanswered questions. 
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Follow WYCAS on Twitter

@_WYCAS_

Sign-up for the monthly

WYCAS E-Bulletin at 

www.wycas.org.uk

Call 0113 270 6291

or visit www.wycas.org.uk

and find out how we can 

support your organisation with

financial management

Keep in touch
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In the Balanced Sheet we periodically promote

the work of the organisations we serve that

might have wider interest. It also helps to show

the range of clients we are able to support.

In this final edition, Lisa Jones-Tinsley,

Practice Manager of Bevan Healthcare tells us

a bit about her organisation:

What is Bevan Healthcare and
how did you start?
Bevan Healthcare is a general medical 

practice that provides primary care for 

marginalised groups such as the homeless,

refugees and asylum seekers.

The practice first started in 2003 and was run

by the Primary Care Trust (PCT) in Bradford,

but when the proposals for the changes to the

NHS became a reality, there was the possibility

that Bevan would be tendered out, the staff felt

it was the right time to 'spin out' from the NHS

and we became a social

enterprise, Community

Interest Company (CIC)

on 1 September 2011.

The practice has grown in

patient numbers since then, seeing the list rise

from 1,450 patients to over 2,000 by February

2013.

Bevan have always been proud of their mission

and values and the motto of ‘Health, Hope,

Humanity’ is stronger than ever. In patient feed-

back Bevan's patients speak about Bevan and

the staff as their family and a safe place to go.

Our model is one of social care, not just health

and patients who have nowhere else to turn,

turn to Bevan for help. We can't do all this good

work without our close working relationships

with other agencies. Our networks are very

strong. 

What challenges have you faced?
Being a new business has been a challenge.

Being run by a large organisation like the PCT,

cushioned and supported the practice and

breaking away has meant we have had to

learn fast. There are lots of regulations being

an NHS body but added to the social enter-

prise and CIC regulations there is lots to take

on board. The finance function was 

operated by the large finance department at

the PCT and now we have to do all this 

ourselves. Getting to grips with a new

accounting package and learning how to 

produce management accounts has been a

challenge. It has been a steep learning curve

but Bevan is proud to have had a very 

successful first year of trading.

How has WYCAS been able to
help you?
Bevan Healthcare engaged the services of

WYCAS at the outset which was essential to

get us on the right track, as at the beginning

there were no systems in place at all. Simon

Bostrom, from WYCAS, came into the practice

with his 'hands-on'

approach and set up

some basic systems to

get us going. Simon

then came in on a 

regular basis to introduce a new finance 

package and training. During the first 12

months he assisted me as the practice 

business manager, getting all the historical

and ongoing financial data onto the system.

As confidence grew and the information was

being updated regularly and satisfactorily,

Simon visits were less frequent. This gave me

the time to update the system and the 

confidence of doing this on my own. Simon

still continues to visit and is currently helping

with setting budgets for the forthcoming year.

Basically, we would have really struggled to

get to where we are now without Simon's help

and would not have the excellent 

management accounts that we produce

monthly for the Board which has assisted the

decisions we have made.

Case Study: Bevan Healthcare

“Bevan Healthcare engaged the services
of WYCAS at the outset which was
essential to get us on the right track...”



In the Winter 2012-2013 Balanced Sheet we

announced the launch of regular monthly

Advice Surgeries in Kirklees and Calderdale.

The idea is that you can turn up to chat

through any finance or accounting issues you

have, seek advice or simply 

drop-off or collect your books

and records. 

We have now launched

Advice Surgeries in the

Wakefield district. We

will be 

alternating on the sec-

ond Tuesday of each

month between:

• Wakefield at VAWD, Upper York

Street between 10am-12pm; and 

• Castleford at Age UK, Bank Street between

1pm-4pm. 

To arrange a time please contact Lis Beverley

(details on the back page). 

And by way of a reminder, we are also at:

• Kirklees at Voluntary Action Kirklees in Lord

Street, Huddersfield on the second Thursday

of the month between 10am-1pm. 

To arrange a time please

contact Lis Beverley

(details on the back

page).

• Calderdale at

Voluntary Action

Calderdale in Hall Street,

Halifax on the last

Wednesday of the month,

between 10am-12pm. 

For details of availability at Calderdale please

contact Helen Galvin (details on the back

page).

www.wycas.org.uk

Gift Aid
Developments

By the time you read this

HMRC will just be introducing

a new on-line service,

Charities Online, for Charities

and Community Amateur

Sports Clubs (CASCs) to 

submit Gift Aid repayment

claims electronically. In 

addition to some changes in

process, additional information

will need to be provided when

submitting the Gift Aid claim

under the new arrangements.

You can find out more on the

specific requirements from the

HMRC website:

http://bit.ly/11aaqO0 

Also, don’t forget the 

implementation of GASDS

(Gift Aid Small Donation

Scheme) which enables 

charities to claim Gift Aid-like 

payments on small donations

totalling up to £5,000 per

annum without individual

paper work. We are currently

updating our Good Practice

Guide to reflect these 

developments. Look out also

for our training course ‘Gift

Aid and GASDS’ on 21 May.

Free Banking Guide

Are you getting the most out

of your bank? The Charity

Finance Group with the

British Bankers Association

recently issued a free short

guide to support charities

with their banking arrange-

ments. It addresses issues

ranging from selecting and

opening a suitable account to

understanding fees and

charges. It is primarily aimed

at smaller or new charities

but should be useful to a

wider audience. You can find

it at: http://bit.ly/RXrW1f

Update: WYCAS
Evaluation Results

We received some great feed-

back from our service users in

the recent evaluation exercise.

More importantly we received

lots of valuable feedback and

helpful suggestions for how

we can improve our services

to you. We are using this

information to help plan our

work in 2013/14. A brief 

summary report of the survey

results is now available as a

pdf here: http://bit.ly/XQ2T69

Thank you to all of you who

took the time to give us your

thoughts. 

Newsbites

Advice Surgeries - now also in Wakefield District!



Contact WYCAS
Advice line: 0113 270 6269

Enquiries: 0113 270 6291

Address: Stringer House, 

34 Lupton Street, Hunslet, 

Leeds, LS10 2QW

Email: info@wycas.org.uk

Web: www.wycas.org.uk

Supported by

Local Community
Accountants

Bradford: Dave Collins

Tel: 01422 835192
dave.collins@wycas.org.uk

PO Box 820, Sowerby Bridge

HX1 9FU

Calderdale: Helen Galvin
Tel: 01422 208875
helen.galvin@wycas.org.uk

PO Box 722, Halifax

HX1 9AB

Kirklees and Wakefield: 
Lis Beverley
Tel: 0113 270 6291
elisabeth.beverley@wycas.org.uk

34 Lupton Street, Leeds

LS10 2QW

Leeds: Claire Welling
Tel: 0113 270 6291
claire.welling@wycas.org.uk

34 Lupton Street, Leeds

LS10 2QW




Training
WYCAS organises a training programme in partnership with
the five West Yorkshire CVSs. Please contact the relevant
training organiser for details of prices and to book a place.

April
19 10am – 4pm Basic Bookkeeping

VAL Training 0113 297 7920 or www.val.org.uk Leeds

May
21 10am - 4pm Gift Aid and GASDS

VAL Training 0113 297 7920 or www.val.org.uk Leeds

23 10am – 4pm QuickBooks Beginners
Diane Fox 01274 722 772 Bradford

June
6 10am - 4pm QuickBooks Intemediate

Diane Fox 01274 722 772 Bradford

13 10am - 4pm QuickBooks Beginners
VAL Training 0113 297 7920 or www.val.org.uk Leeds

19 12pm – 2pm Finance Forum
Dave Collins 01422 835192 Bradford

July
3 10am - 4pm QuickBooks Intermediate

VAL Training 0113 297 7920 or www.val.org.uk Leeds

September
19 12pm - 2pm Finance Forum

Dave Collins 01422 835192 Bradford
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For up to date information and news please sign-up for our

monthly e-bulletin at www.wycas.org.uk and follow us on

Twitter @_WYCAS_

Please note WYCAS does not recommend any specific service

provider, those referred to in our newsletter are just examples of

what is available.

Faster news?

The way we were… did you know? 
The Balanced Sheet was first issued in Spring 2001, when we

were still known as BALCAS, with the aim ‘to provide you with

a mixture of topical tips and useful information’. 

Issue 1 included articles on when an audit or independent

examination is needed, what’s it like to be a treasurer and a

guide to stakeholder pensions. Among BALCAS courses

offered, you could have attended an evening training session

on ‘Understanding Management Accounts’ at Bradford CVS on

28 June that year! 

Scan the QR code to go to our website

At the time of going to press not all the courses have

been agreed for autumn. For training updates please

visit our website - www.wycas.org.uk


